
Dr Francesco Branca, WHODr Francesco Branca, Director of Nutrition andFood Safety at WHO, opened the first plenarysession with an overview of how food systemsaffect health through multiple pathways.
Watch the presentation

 

Summing up the SummitUppsala Health Summit 2022 on the theme Healthy Lives from Sustainable Food Systems took placeat Uppsala Castle on October 25th to 26th.
For two days, 200 leaders and experts from government, academia, civil society and the private sectorfrom 28 countries and five continents engaged in workshop dialogues and sessions on differentaspects of food system transformation, ranging from the individual consumer and equity perspectivesto agricultural food policy issues and economic incentives. Throughout the summit, there was anemphasis on creating change in the different building blocks that make up a system but withoutloosing sight of the whole.
As Dr Patricia Fracassi from FAO eloquently put it in her presentation: “We know that food is at thecenter of climate change, biodiversity, and nutrition. We know the challenge in each one of these areasbut what we are missing is really to look at the connections and to really reposition food at the center ofthe discourse.
A post-conference compendium of briefs that summarizes the results from our workshops, includingknowledge and policy recommendations will be disseminated in February. Meanwhile, we aredelighted to share some of the plenary presentations from the Summit. 
We hope you enjoy this trove of insights on how to provide affordable, sustainable, safe, and nutritiousfood for all!

Dr Patricia Fracassi, FAO
Dr Patricia Fracassi, Senior Nutrition and FoodSystems Officer, FAO, delivered a presentationtitled "Biodiversity and healthy diets: two leversfor transforming agri-food systems in thecontext of climate change" where she sharedvaluable insights about the links between climatechange, biodiversity loss and multiple forms ofmalnutrition in relation to food systems.

Watch the presentation



Dr Namukolo Covic, ILRI
Dr Namukolo Covic, Regional Director, East andSouthern Africa (ESA), CGIAR, and ILRI DirectorGeneral’s Representative to Ethiopia, and CGIARCountry Convenor for Ethiopia presented on thetopic "Food systems transformation: an Africanperspective of where we are and where to next."

Watch the presentation

Dr Marie Chantal Messier, NestléDr Marie Chantal Messier, Assistant Vice-President and Global Head of Food and IndustryAffairs at Nestlé, shared a private sectorperspective on transforming food systems for ourand the health of the planet in her presentation"Generation, Regeneration".
Watch the presentation

Dr Corinna Hawkes, City University
Dr Corinna Hawkes is a Professor of Food Policyat the City University of London. In her presentationtitled "How to drive systems change: 6 keypolicies and participatory practices", she gavean inspiring story-telling session about the FoodSystem that goes to the doctor and gets advice onhow to be more healthy and resilient.

Watch the presentation

Dr Cass R. Sunstein, HarvardUniversityDr Cass R. Sunstein is the founder and director ofthe program on Behavioral Economics and PublicPolicy at Harvard Law School. In the session"Transforming the food system: what does itmean and how does change happen?", DrSunstein gives us insights into what it will take toshift consumption behaviour with his presentationabout "Noise and Bias".
Watch the presentation

Dr Tara Garnett, TableDr Tara Garnet is a researcher at the University ofOxford and director of Table, the global platform forknowledge sharing and stakeholder dialoguearound the future of food. In her presentation titled"Transformation from what? What's really theproblem?", she shared insightful critical thinkingon a term we often use without reflection.
Watch the presentation

Dr Meena Daivadanam, UppsalaUniversityDr Meena Daivadanam, Associate Professor andSenior Researcher, Uppsala University sharedequity insights through her presentation"Operationalising 'leaving no one behind': Someconsiderations for food environmenttransformations". Dr Meena is one of thecontributors to the SHIFT Framework, which helpstechnical staff incorporate an equity perspective inactivities to make food environments healthier. She also led a workshop on the topic.
Watch the presentation



Ms Antje Becker-Benton, Save theChildren
Ms Antje Becker-Benton is the Managing Directorof Behavior Change and Community Health atSave the Children US. We are pleased that shejoined us digitally from the U.S. and contributedwith her NGO and grassroots perspective onbehaviour change. She spoke about socialbehavioural change in the presentation titled"Save the Children SBV Approaches: WhenCulture eats Strategy for Breakfast"

Watch the presentation

Closing panel discussionDr Stefan Swartling Peterson, Professor ofGlobal Transformations for Health, KarolinskaInstitutet, visiting Professor at Makerere UniversityDr Anders Nordström, Ambassador for GlobalHealth, Swedish Ministry for Foreign AffairsMr Loay Radwan, Young Leader for SustainableDevelopment Goals at United NationsDr Matshidiso Moeti, WHO Regional Director forAfrica
Watch the discussion

Closing remarks by Dr MatshidisoMoeti, WHO Regional Director forAfrica"We remain fully committed to the health andwelfare of people across the continent and forgingpartnerships to support the work to achieving thegoal of a healthy Africa and world and I am certainthat we will draw from your discussions today theinspiration and good ideas as WHO to play ourrole within the broader partnership to achieve thatas well as a healthy planet."
Watch the closing remarks
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